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Religious Holiday Statement
Provost Thomas Ehrlich reminds faculty and

students that Rosh Hashanah is Thursday and

Friday, September27and 28, and thatYom Kip-
pur is Saturday, October 6. No examinations
shall be given or assigned work made due on
those days. Sinceeach holiday begins at sundown
of the day before the listed dates, late afternoon
examinations should also be avoided on those

days.
Some students also observe other important

religious holidays in the fall term. The University
policy on religious holidays (Almanac. February
20, 1979) does not prohibit examinationsonthose

holidays, but students who are unable to take
such examinations because of religious obser-
vances have a right to make-up examinations if

they have madealternate arrangements with their
instructors. University policy provides that stu-
dents should inform their instructors of the need
for such arrangements within the first two weeks
ofa term.

Afro-American Studies: Dr. Jacqui Wade
After two years of interim leadership. Penn's Afro-American Studies Program

has a new director. Dr. Jacqui Wade (right), lecturer in Social Work, has been
named to the post effective immediately.

Dr. Wade has been acting director ofthe Women's Center since May, while a
search for Carol Tracy's successor was under way-a search reportedly near
completion. Earlier, Dr. Wade was part of VPUL James Bishop's team sharing
responsibilities for the Office ofStudent Life during thelong vacancynow filled by
Dr. Charlotte Jacobsen.

Dr. Wade, a graduate of Fisk, took her M.S.W. and Ph.D. in Education at
Penn. Shejoined the Social Work school asan instructor in 1973, also heading the
Penn Children's Center. Later a Faculty Fellow ofDuBois House, she formedand
led workshops on racism following a rash of telephone threats to the House.

Professor Ralph Smith of the Law School, who headed the Afro-American
Studies Director search committee, called Dr. Wade "our first choice, our on/i
choice. We wanted her energy and intelligence." At a celebration of her appoint-
ment last weekat Greenfield Intercultural Center, Dr. Wade's acceptance speech
gavea pitch for enrollment: "We have twelve course offerings this fall." she told the

partly-student audience, 'and you can still drop and add."

-IN BRIEF
Death of Or. Rainbow: Dr. Thomas C. Rainbow,
assistant professor of pharmacology at Medicine,
died Thursday, September 6, struck by a SEPTA
train at Trenton Station. Further information appears
in Deaths, page 8.





Music at Irvine? A feasibility study on redoing the
interior of Irvine Auditorium to provide an acousti-

cally efficient concert hall plus three floors of other
facilities is outlined For Comment on pages 4-5 of
this issue. At a campus press briefing yesterday,
Provost Ehrlich emphasized that the feasibility study
wason "a single rathernarrow question: Can you fit a
modern concert hall into that building?" Music Chair
Dr. Thomas Connolly said the architects'and acous-
ticians' answer cameback,"Yes, youcan getasuperb
hall in, and you can also get in otherthings besides."
This is the first feasibility study to get as far ascampus
consultation, Dr. Connolly added. After the Univer-

sity committed itself last year toseek a music facility,
the first study-for use of the then-underutilized
Class of 1923 Ice Rink-was rejected as unfeasible.
Next steps are open meetings late September and
October to hear campus views including those of
current Irvine users will be announced by Student
Activities Director Charlotte Jacobsen.

Penn Printout Dr. David Stonehill's arrival as vice

provost for computing activities, and the naming of

Jeffrey Seaman to his staff as director ofmicrocom-

puter services, are summer progress items that led to
the creation of a new microcomputer information

piece, launched as an eight-page insert removable
from the center of this week's Almanac.

Sunshine Session: The stated meeting of the Trus-
tees Executive Board Friday, September 14, will

begin at 2:30 p.m.-not 2 p.m. as listed in prior
schedules-in the tea room ofthe Faculty Club.

Continuing Faculty Hospitality to Students
President Sheldon Hackney's Fund for

Student-Faculty Interaction is being continued
this year, allowing full-time faculty members to
draw reimbursement for entertaining groups of
students either at home or, if that is not possi-
ble, in local restaurants.
The President along with Provost Thomas

Ehrlich set up the Fund last fall with donated
funds, and it was replenished at mid-year as
informal gatherings multiplied.

Each faculty member is asked to limit him-
self or herself to one function per semester;
invite no student more than once; and base
reimbursement on figures set at $3 per student
for receptions with light refreshments, $4 for
brunches, and $6 for dinners.
A special form, which must be returned with

originals of all receipts, is available from Dr.
Francine Walker, Associate Director of Stu-
dent Life, 110 Houston Hall/ CM.

Note: This published notice is in lieu ofdirect
mail to all faculty, Dr. Walker said. Deans,
program directors and department chairs are
especially asked to bring the President's Fund
for Student-Faculty Interaction to the atten-
tion of the full-time faculty.







NewFaculty Orientation
Also continuing thisyear is the new tradition

of orientation for new faculty-this time, fol-
lowed by a visit to the President's House.
On September 17 from 2 to 4 p.m. in the

Faculty Club (36th and Walnut), new standing
faculty members and their spouses are wel-
comed by the President, Provost and Senate
ChairJacob Abel.
Dean Joseph Bordogna of Engineering gives

A Dean's Perspective; the University Budget is
explained by Budget Analysis Director Glen
Stine;and the Libraries welcome facultyvia Dr.
Joan Gotwals, deputy director.
Knowing Your Benefits is the topic of Bene-

fits Manager James J. Keller, and Vice Presi-
dent for Administration Gary J. Posner, who
has oversight of the Human Resources Office,
talks about People at Penn.

Information packets will be given to all
attending.
The reception afterward takes speakers, new

facultyand spousesto Eisenlohr Hall, the West
Philadelphia mansion restored two years ago
as the President's House, 3812 Walnut Street.
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SENATE
From the Chair

In the Committees
If oneexamines the organization chart of the University's academic

enterprise and compares it with that of an industrial or governmental
entity with comparable budget(Ca. $300 million) and population(30,000)
it becomes clear that our version is relatively sparse, yet the work gets
done. What the chart does not reveal is the considerable number of

faculty members whodevote a very significant amount of their time to
what are essentially administrative activities and which would be viewed
as such in the business or government culture. Theprincipal mechanism
for the conduct of this work is the much maligned, ubiquitous, and
essential committee. The formulation and review of policies touching
everydimension of University life is carried out in the committees and the
advice or will of the faculty as conveyed by the Faculty Senate and as
articulated at University Council has its beginnings in the committees of
these bodies. I knowthat this view ironically supports theSupreme Court
decision in the Yeshiva University case, but the facts are there. The
diffuse, not always efficient and often frustratingcommittee machinery is
an important component of the running of (the administration of) the

University, and is at the heart ofthe concrete realization ofthe abstract

principle of collegial governance.
If you want to influence what happens here, join and work on a

committee.

At present the Senate Consultation Subcommittee (the Chairs, past,
present, and future) has a schedule dotted with appointments to meet
candidates for the two vacant vice presidencies in the administration,
finance and facilities. If you have advice on any aspect of this process
pleasecommunicate itto me.TheSenate Committee on Students will be
lead by Professor Laura Hayman again this year and will continue its
review (so well begun last year) of the impact of fraternities on student
life. Professor Janice Madden has agreed to serve as Chair ofthe Senate
Committee on the Economic Status of the Faculty and will be working
with the foundation of the excellent five-year plan developed by the
committee under Professor Robert Summers last year with an objective
of overriding importance which is to develop the advice ofthe Senate on

salary matters in a timely fashion, synchronized with the University's
budget-forming cycle.
There are still some openings on major committees-Economic Sta-

tus, Administration, Faculty-and elections for the first and appoint-
ments for the others are in process. Ifyou are interested in serving, let us
know.

DISCUSSION -

Should the Faculty Grievance Procedure be Changed?
A 1983-84 Grievant 's Views andthe Deputy Provost's Response

Chronology of a Grievance

I write this letter in orderto present somefacts ofmy recent experience
that, I hope, will encourage discussion of improvements in the Universi-

ty's Faculty Grievance Procedure.Thechronology ofthis experience can
be briefly given:

On 29 April 1983 I formally requested initiation of a grievance from the
Faculty Grievance Commission, chaired by Dr. Adelaide Delluva. The subject
ofmy grievance was the manner in which the English Department considered
me for promotion to tenure.
On 30 March 1984-eleven months later-the Commission's panel, which

heard thecase, rendered its decision. It was favorable to me.
On 13 April 1984the Provost accepted the(majority) report ofthe panel. The

English Department was then given the option of reconsidering my case (for a
third time) orallowingmydossiertogo directly tothe PersonnelCommittee for
an "unprejudiced reconsideration." The latter option was chosen. My dossier
was duly sent to the Personnel Committee.
On 9 May 1984 the Deputy Provost informed me that the Personnel

Committee, in view of the lateness ofthe submission, declined to consider and
act onmy case untilthe Fall Term. Inthe same letter,the Deputy Provost noted
that "the fact that your appointment terminates on 30June 1984 has no effect
upon your standing as a grievant." (Technically, I was no longer a grievant,
since a grievance ends when the Provostacceptsa decision. On 13 April 1 in fact
became an injured party deservingthe redress ofmy grievance.)

In late Ma"i' some effort was made by the Deputy Provost to find an A- I
position (writing copy for the Publications Office, for example) for me to
occupy while awaiting the Personnel Committee decision. In early June I
informed him that this would be an unacceptable professional compromiseand
asked him to cease his efforts in this regard.
On 11 June 1984 the three members of the Faculty Grievance Commission

(Drs. Delluva, lraj Zandi, and Kenneth George) wrote a letter to the Deputy
Provost unanimously recommending that-because thegrievance procedure is
"by nature a lengthy one" and because the Personnel Committee delayed its
decision-1 be "permitted to retain [my]status for a year."
On 30 June 19841 was terminated. I am nowunemployed, without income,

and without health benefits.
From the moment the Personnel Committee decided not to act,

everyone has agreed that this is an unusual and anomalous situation-
one that called for an ad hoc resolution ofsome kind. From the begin-

ning I tried to be flexible in my expectations, which were: (I) a year's
employment teaching courses in English literature (under any titular,
non-tenure-track rubric and with my agreement to waive all rights to
inadvertent tenure), or(2) paid leave, or(3)a combination ofboth. These
were, I think, reasonable expectations, for it is normal procedure and
common decency to allow persons whohave been denied tenure accord-

ing to unprejudiced judgments a period of grace during which to make
alternative professional plans. My denial of tenure at the University,
however, was judged (after a scrupulously conducted grievance) to have
been prejudiced. If the University's Grievance Procedures mean any-
thing, I must nowbe viewed asa faculty member whose rights have been

infringed and who deserves to have his good standing as a faculty
member restored.

My purpose here is not to enlist sympathy for my individual case,
however. It is rather to suggest for public discussion that our Faculty
Grievance by-laws cannot be considered satisfactory until they protect
better than they currently do the professional reputation and employ-
ment status of a successful grievant. I hope the faculty and the adminis-
tration will entertain the inclusion of more specific language in the
Grievance Procedures that will prevent recurrences of this regrettable
situation.
An anecdote in conclusion. When the favorable decision was

announced, I casually asked the advice of two persons on campus who
have had as much experience with grievances and personnel imbroglios
as anyone. Both said, without hesitation: retain counsel. I was non-

plussed. I remember the quizzical smiles when I asked why, since I had
"won" the grievance. I nowfeela bit ofadamn fool to have waited these
four months in hopeful expectation ofthe"right"thing being done before

taking their advice seriously. The advice of these two persons and the
actions I have had to take in recent weeks are a sad commentary on the
conviction with which the University supports its own Grievance
Procedures.

-Gary Schmidgall
Sometime Assistant ProfessorofEnglish
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DISCUSSION
Response and Requestfor Discussion

Dr. Schmidgall's letter points out a problem with our present griev-
ance procedure. It is possible that this procedure should be modified, and
in the past two years I have had a number of conversations concerning
this matter. So far, however, there has been no consensus for a change.

There seems to be general agreement that a faculty member's right to
file a grievance should not end when the individual leaves the University
faculty. Circumstances can easily arise in which information suggesting
the appropriateness ofa grievance reaches the faculty member only after
he or she has left the University payroll. Periods of from six months to
two years beyond that time has beendiscussed, but no formal action has
been taken. The Faculty Grievance Commission is presently free to
accept a grievance at any time.

I am notaware ofany proposal that Universityemployment should be
offered to a faculty member as a consequence of the act of filing a
grievance after he or she has ceased to be employed at the University.
However, whenwe turn to grievances filed while thegrievant isa member
ofour faculty, we find a divergence of opinion.

Present policy does not relate termination date to progress of a
grievance. If the grievance hearings or the implementation process is
lengthy, it is quite possible that the faculty member's appointment may
terminate before the matter is resolved. This is particularly true of
grievances filed during the last year of an appointment. Some persons
have taken the position that the University should provide continued
employment for any faculty member whose appointment terminates
during the grievance process or its implementation-as a humanitarian
measure. Others disagree-feeling that such an arrangement would
cause grievances to multiply and encourage late filing.
The problem is most acute in cases of grievance based on denial of

tenure. In such cases the University must be very careful to avoid any
action that might result in an award oftenure by default whilethecase for
tenure is still under review. There are at least three possible ways of
dealing with situations of this sort.
The first way is to remove a period of time from tenure accumulation

and let the grievant continue his or her academic activities. Such a move
would require the grievant to sign a statement to the effect that such
removal did not constitute a basisforaclaim oftenure. The problem with
this approach is that the individual in question can always claim in court
at a later date that the signature was obtained under duress. Thus such
signed statements might later prove to be ineffective protection against
claims of tenure by default. Ofcourse, ifour rules were changed so as to
make tenure by default impossible at Penn, as it is at most other major
universities, this approach would become feasible.
A second wayistofind the faculty memberan administrative position

for a period until the tenure issue is finally decided. This seems to be a
viable solution in that it carries no risk of tenure by default. However, it

does entail a complete change of activity on the part of the faculty
member.
The third way is that contemplated under present rules. The appoint-

ment lapses, and the grievant is without anyappointment until the tenure
issue is finally decided. Ifthe grievance implementation process results in
a decision that the faculty member should attain tenure, then he or she
would be reappointed retroactive to the previous termination date. Inthe
interim, however, the grievant is in a difficult position.

Dr. Schmidgall is presently in that position. He was reviewed for
promotion and tenure during 1982-83; the departmental decision was
negative. In accordance with University procedures, he received formal
notice on January 12, 1983, that his appointment would terminate on
June 30, 1984. He then filed a grievance; it was heard during his seventh
year, 1983-84. The grievance procedure took a long time-fifty weeks
according to his letter of August 14, 1984. Along with other issues, this
case underscores the importance of as prompt action as possible by the
Grievance Commission.
The Faculty Grievance Commission's letter transmitting the report of

the Faculty Grievance Panel to the Provost is dated April 10, 1984, and
was received by the Provost's Office on that date. The Provost accepted
the report of the Panel majority which called for additional review by
either the Department of English or the Personnel Committee of the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences. A decision to use the second option was
reached, and the dossier for review was received by the Personnel
Committee on orabout April 23, 1984. However, this committee declined
to review the case because of the lateness of the submission. It suggested
that its summer subcommittee might conduct the review. However, this
would have constituted a significant deviation from normal procedure so
a decision was made to resubmit the case to the full committee in the fall
of 1984. In the meantime, Dr. Schmidgall's appointment terminated on
June 30, 1984, in accordance with the notice he received on January 12,
1983.

Dr. Schmidgall was willing to sign a document to the effect that
removal oftime fromtenure accrual could not result in tenure bydefault.
The administration was not willing to move in this direction, however,
because of the danger that the document would later be held to have no
force. On the other hand, the Administration was willing to seek an
administrative position for Dr. Schmidgall. But, after initially expressing
interest, he decided that he would not accept such a position, if offered.
Our efforts along these lines had not reached the stage of identifying
either a particular slot or set ofduties.
Thecase will be submitted tothe FAS Personnel Committee assoonas

it convenes in the fall; one hopesfor a speedy resolution. I would be very
glad to receive opinions on either the particular case or the general
problem; my address is 106 College Hall and my Ext. is 3600. Should
present rules be changed, and if so, how?

-Richard C. C/el/and Depuii' Provost

President's Office: Mr. Owen, Ms. Stevens, Dr. Zingg
As former presidential Executive Assistant

Denise McGregor left the University to join
Fidelity Bank at summer's end, Dr. Sheldon
Hackney made internal shifts and added one
new member from Yale for "zero population
growth" of his administrative staff.
The new Executive Assistant is William G.

Owen, a 30-year Penn veteran who has served
asdean ofadmissions, secretary ofthe corpora-
tion and vice president for development. Since
1982 Mr. Owen has been special assistant to the
President for special liaisons. Mr. Owen now
directs the President's Office and staff, and is
the Administration's representative to the
Almanac Advisory Board.

Barbara Stevens, former associate director
of community and state relations at Yale, is the

new arrival. She is the president's assistant with
primary responsibility for Dr. Hackney's work
with civic organizations such as the West Phila-
delphia Partnership, Committee to Support
Philadelphia Public Schools, Philadelphia
Commission on the 21st Century, and Greater
Philadelphia First Corporation. A graduate of
California at Berkeley, Ms. Stevens worked in
state government in Massachusetts and was
associate producer ofa syndicated educational
television show in Boston before joining Yale.

Dr. Paul Zingg, who carried special assign-
ments for the President's office last year while
serving as an A.C.E. Fellow, formally joins the
staff as assistant to the president. He supports
on-campus activities, especially responding to
those that concern students, faculty and aca-

demic programs. Dr. Zingg, an adjunct assis-
tant professor of American civilization, has
previously served as SAS assistant dean for
academic advising, assistant dean for under-
graduatestudies,and vice dean ofThe College.
He is a graduate of Belmot Abbey College with
a master's from the University of Richmond
and doctorate from the University of Georgia.







Amongthe Vice Presidents
In Almanac July 18, Senior Vice President

Helen O'Bannon announced a major reorgani-
zation as Arthur M. (Bud) Hirsch left the Uni-
versity August 31 to enter real estate. Mrs.
O'Bannon will publish additional details next
week.
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FOR COMMENT

Proposed Renovation of Irvine Auditorium
An exciting proposal has been made for ren-

ovating Irvine Auditorium to create afirst-class
music performance facility. We seek the com-
ments and suggestions of the University com-
munity in considering this proposal that could
fulfill a major unmet need for a music perfor-
mance facility and alsoenhance student life and
the informal curriculum.
A new facility for music is one of the few

bricks-and-mortar priorities included in "Build-
ing Penn's Future," and the University's state-
ment of key fundraising objectives. For many
years the University has lacked practice and
performance facilities that match its great
Music Department, including an auditorium
capable ofserving the many needs of perform-
ing groups from the University and its com-
munity.

Initially, we assumed that a new building
would have to be constructed. This raised a
variety of problems: from the unresolved ques-
tion of identifying a site with ready access to
parking, to the inevitable addition to operating
and maintenance costs involved in all new con-
struction. The possibility of renovating Irvine
Auditorium, the facility on campus with the
largest seating capacity, and transforming it
into a modern, acoustically superior audito-
rium had occasionally been suggested in the
past, but a feasibility study had never been
undertaken by architects and engineers.

Irvine Auditorium was built in the 1920s. As
everyone who has suffered its inadequacies
knows, the building is in acute need ofrepair. It
is acoustically poor, its mechanical and electri-
cal systems are obsolete, and its interior is
embarrassingly deteriorated. It is stifling in the
summerand incredibly expensiveto heat in the
winter. At the same time, it is structurally
sound, one of Penn's historic buildings, and
extensively used by student organizations and
other campus and community groups.

Last spring, a group of individuals with a
particular interest in music on campus promp-
ted us to look into the possibility of adapting
Irvine to modern standards and present-day
requirements. As a first step, a preliminary
study was conducted by the architectural firm
of Bohlin, Powell, Larkin, and Cywinski, and
the acoustical consultant firm of R. Lawrence
Kirkegaard and Associates, who are leaders in
the field, in consultation with the Department
of Music and the Department of Facilities
Development.
The resulting study was reviewed and

approved by a University Design Committee
comprised of Lee Copeland, dean ofthe Grad-
uate School of Fine Arts, Adele Santos, chair
ofthe Department of Architecture, Titus Hew-
ryk, director of Facilities Development, Alan
Levy, associate professor of Architecture, and
John Larson, assistant professor in the School
of Social Work.

The purpose ofthis preliminary study was to
find out whether or not Irvine could be reno-
vated to provide a new music facility on cam-
pus. The results are encouraging, and the time
has therefore come for fuller exploration ofthe
proposal, and for a complete review of current
and potential uses of Irvine, by the entire Penn
community. Before initiating the special fund-
raising efforts that will, in any case, be neces-
sary for either renovationor a new building, we
are seeking reactions from faculty members,
students, and staffto all aspects ofthe proposal.
An architect's rendering, taken from the pro-
posal, is printed here.

In the feasibility study, provision is made on
the lower level for a superb 1,000-seat audito-

rium with excellent acoustics, and there is space
for rehearsal, storage, and administrative sup-
port on three floors above. Additional space
could also be available for other uses.
We estimate that renovating the entire build-

ing would cost about the same as the construc-
tion of a new 1,000-seat music auditorium
without the other space provided for in the
Irvine renovation proposal. It is unlikely that a
new building would be as centrally or conve-
niently located on campus. It would certainly
leave unmet the pressing need to renovate
Irvine, which has long been recommended by
the planning groups concerned with the Hous-
ton Hall-Irvinecomplexand student life. In our

(continuedpast insert)
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Irvine's neo-Gothic shellis undisturbedin the
architects conception now underdiscussion. A
cross-section (left) from thefeasihi/itv stud;'
shows how the interior couldchange:three
floors ofworking space(using the tower, and
what is now the vault aboveaudiences' heads)
abovea sunkenperformance hall that calls.for
excavation he/ow the present basement level.
The tower floor(5) has windows, anddaylight
wouldpierce the next two(4, 3) viaa central
atrium. Working spaceon twofloors (2, I)
flanks the two-stori' concert hall. Details that do
not show in these illustrations, great/v reduced
"from architect's colorrenderings, are clear in a
full copyofthestudy that can he examineda:
SASExternal Affairs. 2/5 College Ha/I:phone
Ms. Carson Connor, Ext. 5262.

view, this imaginative proposal suggests prom-
ising options for satisfying music requirements
while enhancing Irvine as a facility for pro-
grams that support the informal curriculum
and student life.

Aspects of the proposal would require some
changes in current uses ofIrvine. Forexample,
it would not be possible to seat audiences up to
2,300 for such events as Freshman Convoca-
tion, Baccalaureate, and the Dental and Medi-
cal School graduations. The possible relocation
of such activities to other sites, such as the Ice
Rink and the Palestra, is among the most
important considerations that must be dis-
cussed. Additional problems that have been
identified include the possible need to relocate
the set-construction site for theatrical produc-
tions by student groups. The renovation pro-
posal would also affect the Curtis Organ, which
is presently underutilized and in need ofrepair.
Every effort would be made to modify this
valued instrument. Failing that, we would con-
sider giving it to a church or other appropriate
organization.
The Office of Student Life, in cooperation

with the Music Department, will coordinate
the consultation process for the campus com-
munity, and plans for a series of open meetings
on the Irvine proposal will be announced in the
near future. In the interim, we invite your
comments and suggestions. We emphasize that
no decision has been made at this point, and
that we do not currently have the funds either
to build a new performance facility orto reno-
vate Irvine.
Theproposed auditoriumwould allow more

music performances to be held at Penn. Last
year six University groups presented 25 per-
formances at facilities ranging from a student
lounge to churches, as well as a number of
different auditoria. The Penn Contemporary
Players, for example, gives performances at
Swarthmore College, which has a suitable hall
but is inconvenient for Penn students who wish
to attend concerts.

In addition to expanding programs for stu-
dent performances, a new facility would also
extend the possibilities for bringing profes-
sional musicians to campus. No 1,000-seat
musicfacility suited forperformances by smaller
ensemblesand chambergroups currently exists
in Philadelphia. The renovated Irvine Audito-
rium would makeit more attractive forgroups,
such as the Juilliard String Quartet, to concer-
tize on campus, and would give the entire
community new opportunities to attend first-
class performances here.

Members of the Music Department, who
were initially doubtful about Irvine's suitability
for renovation as a performance facility, are
enthusiastic about the results of the study. The
Department would have priority in scheduling
events in the concert hall. At the same time, we

are confident that procedures could be estab-
lished to ensure that campus groups interested
in using the concert hall for appropriate pro-
grams would have access. The prospect of
creating three upper floors with an atrium for
other uses is an especially attractive feature of
the architectural design.
The proposed auditorium would have an

acoustically efficient ceiling of 45 to 50 feet. It
would bedesigned for flexible use by smalland
medium-sized audiences as well as seating up to
1,000 persons. In addition to backstage storage
areas, there would bea main rehearsal room of
3,600 square feet, two rehearsal rooms for
medium-sized groups, six rooms for small
ensembles, and twenty-five individual practice
rooms. Dressing rooms, public facilities, in-
cluding a foyer with a two-story high ceiling,
ticket booths, a coat room, and concessions
would be housed on the first floor.

Special attention has been givento maintain-
ingthe building's architectural features as far as
possible. For example, the new balcony would
make use of existing stair landings. The three
upper levels would be organized around a cen-
tral atrium illuminated from the tower. This
atrium would give the upper three floors a
visual focus and identity while preserving a
significant portion of the building's extraordi-
nary interior. Offices and rehearsal rooms on
the second, third, and fourth floors would pro-
vide storage space for instruments, sheet music,
and the needs of the Collegium Musicum and
other groups that use Irvine Auditorium.

Additional rehearsal and practice rooms
would benefit all music groups on campus
including student groups such as the Penn
Singers, the Gospel Choir, the Glee Club, and
the various ensembles from the Music Depart-
ment. The twenty-five new rooms for private
practice would serve the many students and
facultywhose study ofinstruments is frequently
frustrated by the scarcity of such space.
We hope that the University community will

be as excited as we are by the possibility of
renovating Irvine to create a superb music per-
formance facility and to expand facilities and
programs in other areas of the building. We
believe that creative renovation could serve
long-felt needs related to student life while
meeting the primary need for the performance
of music.

During deliberations, it will be necessary to
identify the various issues thatare raised bythe
proposal so that they can be addressed in sub-
sequent planning. We warmly welcome your
participation in the consultative process.

ALMANAC, September 11, 1984	
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Musicon Their Minds

Whether the current Irvine proposal

(see pages 4-5) or some other idea is

chosen for building a music facility
for Penn, the Association of Alum-

nae have backed the University's
commitment by starting a fund. A

Garden Party Raffle in June (suc-
cessor to the former Alumnae Auc-

tions set up to help create the E.

Craig Sweeten Alumni Center) split
its proceeds between the music goal
and the continued support of the

Alumni Center. Photos here are

from two stages of celebration of the

joint goal. Top left, the Benefactors'

Party for those helping stage the raf-

fle was hosted at the President's

House. For the main event later in

June, the alumnae set awnings over

Houston Hall's interior plaza to

make a garden (top right). There the

Raffle's chairperson lone Strauss

called the winners under the eye of

the late Provost Pepper, and alum-

nus Bobby Troupe polished off the

evening with his own music for

Music's sake.

SPEAKING OUT
Volunteering Humanizes

In response to Dr. Zingg's article. "New Initia-
tives in Undergraduate Studies . . .."(A/manac.
April 10). I would like to propose an additional
avenue for innovative education at the

University.
It has long been my view that direct expe-

rience is a great educator. Volunteerism is an
excellent route for direct learning experiences.
The Cityof Philadelphia, with its diverse social

service agencies, its schools, hospitals, museums,

offersa perfect environment for this typeof

learning.
For students, volunteering can beclosely

linked to academic study or it can bean "other"

experience. Either way, volunteering is benefi-
cial. It enables individuals to use skills they
already possess, it builds confidence, deepens

compassion, brings emotional depth, and
broadensa person's world view. It enables the
individual to see her!him self in the context of a

greater humanity.
This year the University took a major step

toward supporting volunteerism as a Penn activ-

ity. I believe morecan be done: Encouragement

by the administration and the faculty is needed
to influence students to be involved. Professors

should encourage students to have related direct

learning experiences. Penn Extension, thestu-

dent volunteer center, should be used as a source
of information and referral. The administration

should promote volunteerism as an important

facet ofeducation.
The City of Philadelphia welcomes University

involvement. As MayorGoode expressed during
his Commencement speech, he looks forward to

deepening the ties that exist between the City
and its university. Student volunteerwork is one

positive way the University can share its stores of
education and skills with the City. The benefits

gained by both parties are immeasurable. As one

student said. "It (volunteering) was a tremend-

ously valuable experience. I never before taught
kids who really didn't want to learn and who

had only subsistance economic conditions."
If our desire at the University is to build con-

fidence. self-respect, independence in our stu-
dents, volunteering provides an excellent means

for personal development.
If our intention at the University ofPennsyl-

vania is to develop humane citizens as leaders of
the world, volunteering humanizes.

Let us include volunteerism as an additional
avenue of innovative education at this

University.
Claudia Apfelbaum Director,

Penn Extension TheStudent Volunteer Center







The Provost Responds
My thanks foryour thoughtful letter. I agree

and will do what I can to promote volunteer
service.

- Thomas Ehrlich

SPEAKING OUT welcomes the contributionsofreaders. Almanac's normal Tuesday dead-
linesfor unsolicited material is extended to THURSDA Y noonfor short, timely letters on

University issues. Advance notice ofintent to submit is always appreciated-Ed.

Volunteer Fair September 25
Since the exchange at left (which occurred during

the summer but was held for fall's return of students
and faculty). Ms. Apfelbaum's office has set up
Penn's 1984 Volunteers' Fair. in which students and

others can pick up "job descriptions" and in many
cases talk to representatives of 25 community and

campus groups looking for volunteers. Requests for

volunteer help come in annually at Penn-from

organizations that need tutors to those whodeal with
the blind, the elderly, the physically disabled, child-
ren, andabused women. A vast array of agencies and

organizations will be at the Fair Tuesday. September
25. II a.m.-4 p.m., along Locust Walk between Van
Pelt Library and 36th Street.

Correction: Dr. Edward T. Lally, associate professor
of pathology in the Dental School, received a tenured

appointment this year, as should have been indicated

bya bullet (.) in the list ofappointmentsand promo-
tions published in (Almanac July 24).

3601 Locust Walk/C8

Philadelphia. Pa. 19104

(215) 898-5274 or 5275.
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The Research Foundation: Fall Cycle Deadline... Recent Awards

A two-part report from Dr. Eliot Stellar,
chairman ofthe University's internally-funded
Research Foundation.







Fail Applications: November 1

Proposals to the University Research Foun-
dation will be due November 1, 1984. Special
consideration will be given to younger faculty
membersand to proposals within those disci-

plines that have little access to external funding
sources. Alimited number of awards, typically
under $3,000, will be funded during this cycle.
Appropriate proposals might include:
" seed money for initiation ofnew research;
" limited equipment requestsdirectly related

to research needs (not including word pro-
cessors or computer terminals);

" improved research opportunities for
minorities andwomen;

" travel for research purposes only;
" publication and preparation costs.

Proposals should take the form of mini-grant
applications, three to five pages in length. The
cover page ofthe proposal must include:

I. Name, Department, School
2. Title of proposal
3. Amount requested
4. 100-word abstract of the need
5. 100-word description ofthe significanceof

the project for the educated non-specialist
6. Amount of current research support
7. Other pending proposals for the same

project
8. List of research support received during

the past three years, including funds from

University sources, such as school, depart-
ment, BRSG or Research Foundation.

The budget should be detailed on the next

page and should list and justify the specific
items requested, and, if possible, assign a prior-
ity to each item. The proposal itself should
describe briefly the research and the specific
needs which the proposed grant will cover.

List your last five publications at the end of
the proposal.
An original and eleven copies ofthe proposal

should be submitted to the Chairman of the
Research Foundation, Dr. Eliot Stellar, 243
Anat-Chem/ G3 (Ext. 5778). Late proposals
will be held for the next award cycle.








The Recent Awards
Norman Adler, Psychology-Effects ofreproduc-

tive behavior on sperm transport.
Add Allouche, Oriental Studies-Arabic papyri

in the Library ofthe University of Utah. Salt Lake
City.
James C. Alwine, Microbiology-Regulation of

geneexpression in aDNA tumor virus.
Latifeh Amini-Sereshki, Veterinary Anatomy-

Central neural mechanisms involved in temperature
changesduring sleep.

Dorrit Billman, Psychology-Process in concept
learning.

Francis B. Brevart, German-The German Volks-
kalender and other astronomical-astrological trea-

Summary of Research Foundation Awards-Fail 1983 and Spring 1984

Sex		Males	 Females	
33	 10

Rank	 Below	
Assistant Professor	 Assistant Professor	 Associate Professor	 Professor	

3	 14	 12	 14

Purpose	 Publication	 Travel	 Expenses	 Equipment	 Salary	
II	 9	 19	 3

Amount	 Below $1,000	 $I-2,000		$2-3,000	 $3,000	
2	 22		10	 9

Field	 Humanities	 Social Sciences		Biological Sciences	 Physical Sciences	
II	 13		10	 6

School	 Arts and Sciences		26	 Medicine		6	
Education		3	 Social Work	
Law		I	 Vet. Medicine		2				

Wharton		 4

uses ofthe late middle ages.
Stephen B. Burbank, Law-Procedural rulemak-

ing under the judicial councils reform and judicial
conduct anddisability act of1980.

Hennig Cohen, English-Editingand writing arti-
cles based on Herman Melville manuscripts in the
New York Public Library,
Robert Dyson. Anthropology-The development

ofbronze metallurgy in prehistoricsoutheast Asia.
Michael D. Fallon, Pathology and Laboratory

Medicine-Mechanisms of joint destruction in
rheumatoid arthritis.

John Furth, Pathology and Laboratory Mcdi-
cine-TPanscription of genolnic DNA hr RNA
po/ymerase II.
W. Randall Garr, Oriental Studies-Dialect geo-

graph; of Syria-Palestine. /000-586 B.C.
Robert Giegengack, Geology-Carbon-isotope

geochemistry of hydrologic systems in the Grand
Canyon.

Elaine P. Hammel, Veterinary Medicine-Devel-
opment of equine model for human mrotonic
dystrophy.
R. Ian Harker, Geology-Quantitative modeling

ofmagma crystallization at lower water fugacirt
David Hogan, Education-Publication prepara-

tion costfor ahook entitledEducation and Progres-
sive Reform in Chicago, 1890-1930.

Laurent L. Jacque, Finance-Oligopolisticpricing
and currency pass-through.

Francis Johnston and Setha Low, Anthropol-
ogy-Biocu/turalcorrelates ofchronicprotein-energy
ma/nutrition ina resettledcoloniaofGuatemala Cit

Bruce Kogut, Management-Foreign commerce
and managerial behavior in German Democratic
Republic: A governance perspective.

Paul Korshin, English-Manuscript preparation
costs ofa hook on codesin enlightenment England.

Robert Kraft, Religious Studies-Automatic en-

coding of the textcritical data for the computer-
assisted toolsforseptuagint studies(CA TSS)project.
Anna K. Kuhn, German-Christa Wo(/. A Critical

Study.
John McCarthy, German-Book-borrowing and

reading interests among military personnel in Wol-
fenbuttel, 1750-1780.

James D. Muhly, Oriental Studies-Thehistorical
and economic implications of the development of
metallurgical technology in the ancient world

James O'Donnell, Classical Studies-The Confes-
sions ofAugustine.

Maria Pennock-Roman, Education-Ethnic dif-
"ferences in test performance: Applications ofthe Del
statistic andlinear structural equation models.

Arnold J. Rosoff, Legal Studies and Health Care
Systems-Implications ofnew competitive strategies
"for delivery ofhealth services to theAmerican public.

James F. Ross. Philosophy-Preparation of/'ook:

Emergent human awareness.

Harvey Rubin. Medicine-The molecular mech-
anisms associatedwith A IDSincluding viral-induced

defects in purine metabolism.
James C. Saunders. Pharmacology-Nonfinear

elements in cochlear ,nicromechanical signal pro-
cessing.

Vivian C. Seltzer, Social Work-Publication

preparation costs .for study of who are the relevant

reference group of adolescents and the domain qf
their influence.

Sandra Shuman. Neurology-Inimunochemical
studies ofthe effectsofaxolemmalfragments on the
synthesis ofmyelin marker constituents hr cultured
rat Schwann cells.

Candace Slater, Romance Languages-Transcrip-
tions ofcontemporary Spanish miracle stories.

Wesley D. Smith. Classical Studies-Computer-
assisted research on Greek texts.

Elizabeth S. Spelke, Psychology-Object percep-
tion in newborns.

Wendy Steiner. English-Storiedpictures: Narra-
tivity in painting and literature.

Cecil L. Striker. History of Art-Preparation of
publication ofthe KalenderhaneArchaeological Pro-

ject. Istanbul.
Edward R. Thornton, Chemistry-Origins of

steroselectivity in reactions of organotitanium
enolates.

Paul Tiffany. Management-The roots ofdecline:

Business-government-labor relations in the Ameri-
can steel industry. 1945-1960.

Joseph Washington, Religious Studies-Nine-
teenth-Century American civil religion andrace.

David Webster. Education-Academic quality,
rankings ofAmerican colleges anduniversities.

Franklin Zimmerman, Music--Henry Purcell's
music: Research andanalysis.

Paul J. Zingg, American Civilization-In search

ofthe American national character.
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Update
SEPTEMBER ON CAMPUS






SPECIAL EVENTS
14 Sing-along cocktail part ; reduced prices
for members; 5-7 p.m., Faculty Club.

16 Jerre Mangione's Reunion in Sicily, A

Reading by the Author; 3 p.m., Benjamin
Franklin Room, Houston Hall (Amici of the
Center for Italian Studies).

17 New Faculty Orientation: 2-4 p.m., Faculty
Club. Reception following at the President's
House.





TALKS
17 Scientific Biography and the Case of E.

Just; Dr. Kenneth R. Manning, Program in
Science, Technology and Society, MIT: 4p.m.,
Seminar Room 107, Smith Hall (Department
of History and Sociology of Science).

18 In Vivo pH Measurement in the Brain

Using 31p-NMR; Dr. Shoko Nioka, associate
in physiology; 12:30 p.m., Physiology Library,
Richards Building (Respiratory Physiology
Seminars).





The deadline for the weekly update for calendar
entries is on Tuesday, a week before the date of

publication.

Two Safety Programs:
Ruth Wells, director of victim supportand security

services in the campus Department of Public Safety,
announces two upcoming safety sessions, urging
academic and nonacademic supervisors to encourage
staff attendance:
Public Safety Open House: Thursdm; September
/3. Meet Penn's Uniformed Forces, Communica-
tions Unit, Detective Division. Computer Unit, ID
Unit, Records Division, Crime Prevention, Victim
Support& Security Services personnel. Refreshment
will be served. Police whistles will be given to first 50
guests. 3 p.m.. Department of Public Safeti: 3914
Locust Walk.
Safer Living Seminar Fridat; September /4.
Sponsored by Public Safety, Off-Campus Livingand
University Safetyand Security Committee. Program
includes video presentation of life in the city, tips on
personal and street safety, burglary and theft preven-
tion, and the protection of checkbook, credit cards
and money. Discussions and demonstrations will
focus on safety procedures for our large urban cam-
pus and its environs. 5p.m. Benjamin Franklin

Room, secondfloor, Houston Hall.

JOINING IN
Hillel Updating Mailing List

Hillel at Penn is currently updating our Jewish
faculty and staff mailing list. Please call our office to
make sure you are on our list and/or to update any
oncampus change of addresses. We can be reached at
Ext. 7391. Please call Millicent Betz or me.

-Rabbi Morton Levine,

Director, Hillel Foundation

Vanpool #4 Needs Rider
Do you live in the Wayne, Devon, Phoenixville

area? The University of Pennsylvania Vanpool No. 4
has room foranother passenger. Call meat Ext. 7293.

-Stuart Watson
Contracts Administrator, Research Administration





Need a Ride to the Northeast?
The University's vanpool #7 is looking for riders

who live in the vicinities of Oxford Circle. Cottman
and the Blvd., and Harbison and the Blvd. Interested
University or HUP employees may call me at Ext.
3242 for information.

-Doreen Gallo. Administrative

Assistant. SchoolofMedicine

Memorial Services

All members of the University community
are invited to attend the following services.

There will be a memorial for the late Dr.
Elizabeth Glenn Ravdin, M.D. 1919, assistant
dean of the School of Medicine 1942-1944, in
the Medical Alumni Hall of the Hospital on
Thursday, September 20, at 4:30 p.m. Dr. Ray-

din died June 15 at the age of 90.
A memorial service will be held in St. Mary's

Church, Locust Walk, on Friday, September21
at 4 p.m., for the late Dr. Otto E. Aibrecht,
professor emeritus of music and curator of the
Albrecht Music library. Dr. Albrecht died July
6 at the age of84.

DEATHS
Dr. Thomas C. Rainbow, an assistant profes-

sor of pharmacology in the Medical School,
was fatally injured on September 6 as he tried
to board a SEPTA train in Trenton, N.J. He
was 30 years old.
A graduate of Penn-for both his under-

graduate and graduate degrees-Dr. Rainbow
continued his post doctoral studies at Rocke-
feller University in New York. He returned to
Penn in 1982 as lecturer and was appointed
assistant professor in 1983. His professional
involvements included work with the Institute
for Neurological Sciences, the Society for
Neuroscience and Sigma Xi,as well as investiga-
tive work for the American Heart Association.
He was a recipient of the Alfred P. Sloan
research scholarship for neuroscience and the
Esther A. and Joseph Klingenstein Fund fel-
lowship in neuroscience.

Surviving are his wife; Marsha Kenss; his
parents, Delores and Thomas Rainbow, and
his maternal grandmother, Lena DeCarlo.

Contributions may be made in his name to
the Thomas C. Rainbow Fund for Neuro-
science in care of the Department of Pharma-
cology at the University of PennsylvaniaSchool
of Medicine.
Norman Cochran, a mechanician who had

worked at the University Museum for thirty-three
years, died on August 29 at the age of63. He started
at Penn in 1951 as a carpenterand became a mecha-

nician in 1981. He is survived by his wife Peggy and
two children, Blair and Gail.

Dr. Julius Hiram Comroe, Jr., heart and lung
physiology specialist who was professor and chair-
man of the department of physiology and pharma-
cology in the Graduate School of Medicine from
1946-1957, died July 31 at the age of 73.

Director Emeritus of UC-San Francisco's Cardio-
vascular Research Institute, Dr. Comroe spent much

of his early career at Penn, first as a student-he

obtained his A.B. in 1931 and M.D. in 1934-and

then as an intern and faculty member ofthe hospital's

pharmacology staff, moving up the ranks to become

professor and department chairman at the age of 35.

While at Penn, he helped build an international

reputation for the department in the field of respira-
tory physiology. Later, he was recruited to UCSF to

head the fledglingCVRI, which he turned into oneof
the largest and most respected centers of heart and

lung research in the world during his 16 years he was
its director.

Dr. Comroe is survived by his wife Jeanette Wolf-
son, a daughter Joan Catherine Von Gehr, two

grandchildren, and a sister. Ruth Rosenbaum.

Memorial contributions may be sent to the Cardio-

vascular Research and Education Foundation Inc.
UC-San Francisco, 505 Parnassus Avenue, 94143.

William J. "Mr. Houston Hall" FItzpatrIck, a
retired custodian, died July 24 at the age of 63. He
came to the University in 1964 as a custodian in
Physical Plant and retired in 1983. He is survived by
his wife Anne M.; daqghters, Maryanne and Ellen
Cannataro, and a son. William.

Ruth Weir Miller, former executive director of
Philadelphia's World Affairs Council who was a
memberofthe former Advisory Council to the Dean
ofWomen at Penn, nowadvisory to the VPUL, died
May24at theage of 80. Mrs. Miller. past president of
the University's Association of Alumnae, had col-
lapsed whileparticipating in Alumni Dayceremonies
May 19.
A 1925 Penn graduate who returned for graduate

work 20 years later, she took her master's degree in
1947. She hadbeen director of radio communications
in the Philadelplhia School District, and went on to
lecture in radio and TV at Penn and at Drexel Insti-
tute of Technology from I948-i952 and to serve as
director of educational programming and as com-
mentator and producer for WCAU radio and
WCAU-TV (Channel 10).

Mrs. Miller was widely known as a "mover and
shaker" of Philadelphia. Her post on the World
Affairs Council and her skill in diplomacy and
administration brought her many awards during the
late SOsand 60s: the 34th annual Gimbelaward and a

Distinguished Daughter of Pennsylvania honor, as
well as the Penn Alumni Award, the first Interna-
tional Friendship Award (International House of
Philadelphia), and Woman of Year (Philadelphia
Real Estate Board). She belonged to numerous
boards and organizations throughout a lifetime
career that included her position as international
travel consultant with McGettigan's Travel Bureau
Inc. from 1978 until the time of her death.

Her niece. Ruth Weir Lahiff, survives. Contribu-
tions may be made in the name of Ruth Weir Miller
to the University or to the World Affairs Council.
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